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Editorial
Welcome to the 3rd edition of Ironstone. Once again, the editorial team has had the
good fortune to select final entries from the talented work of West Lothian writers. As
always, selection was the most difficult part of our task. History, comedy, crime, satire
and fantasy were all represented in high quality poetry and prose. Every entry was read
several times by each member of the team before the final selection was made. West
Lothian has certainly produced its fair share of budding writers who sit well alongside
those more established. We would like to thank all of you for your submissions, and the
local artists for the beautiful images they so generously contributed. And, of course,
we acknowledge everyone who made this project possible. For your time, input and
financial support, we thank you.
We also wish to pay tribute to the poet and Ironstone member, Donnie McNeill, who
died in the midst of this venture. Donnie was an accomplished artist and a gentleman
and we dedicate this edition to him.
And so we give you Ironstone 3.
Enjoy.
Grace Cleary, Emma Mooney, Ellie Stewart
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Flowers for Donnie
Colin Will

The Railroad’s
A-Comin’!

The West
Lothian Courier

Alistair Findlay

Alistair Findlay

(Bathgate Station, 2010)
Into the vase goes a vertical,
say a blue belled spike which goes up
but hangs down, because that way it balances.
Then two horizontals, towards you,
and to my side, and one should be purple,
and maybe berried, fruitful and giving.
The other, a single rose, red and truthful,
simple, yet not so, for complex things
can be said with the simplest of petals.
In the back, a furnish of leaves,
fronds for fecundity, startling spikes,
generous palms, and everything evergreen.

When news got out they were opening
the rail line again to Glasgow
and maybe needing to buy some land
off the Golf Club, it spread like wild fire
and so a meeting was called
and members who’d never paid their dues
for years stood three deep at the bar
while all around excitement grew
great speeches roared, points raised
and challenged and raised once more
amongst that fraternity who always knew
the score and what the difference was
between a bad lie and a good one.
Then suddenly this wee guy appears
- he looked a bit like Gabby Hayes,
John Wayne’s old side-kick – a strange
look upon his face as he stared into
the distance, grabbed the mike and says
‘Boys! There’s only one thing clear
– the railroad’s a-comin!’
And they all stood up and cheered
as the whole town did
the railroad’s a-comin’, new frontiers
the prospect of travelling West once more
- to Armadale, Blackridge, Caldercruix hurtling through Airdrie to Glasgow
and back again, four trains an hour,
each way, the old jibe
Bathgate’s a great place if you’re going
somewhere else – truer than ever
now Lord Beeching’s laid to rest.

The Photograph
Alistair Findlay

(circa 1964)

This poem was
commissioned
by Scotrail
and is now on
permanent
display at
Bathgate Station.

On cold winter mornings
a blazing fire
an old Remington typewriter
balanced on a chair
my father fag in mouth
tapping out endless copy
for next week’s paper.
I hear the carriage return
- the thin bell’s chime.
Thursdays after school
up creaking stairs
to an ancient office
awash with papers
huge industrial typewriters rear
like Spanish galleons under sail
and Tam Dalyell no doubt
blethering to my father
- the newsdesk 12-foot square.
A walk through the print room
the linotype machines
clacking ungainly
like long-legged herons stepping
deftly between molten pools of lava
the hellish entrance to the distant roar
and clatter of Herculean presses
zipping and zapping and throwing-out
a constant stream of papers
– each, a ricocheting miracle.

How come says Dugan
fingerin’ the photograph
no that am bitter
or oanythin’
but how come
your faither’s standin’
right ahint Big Jock Stein
at the Bathgate Celtic Supporters Club’s
Annual Dinner Dance nineteen-canteen
while mine’s and ma Uncle Willie’s
way up the back somewhere
baith season-ticket holders
and your’s a bloomin Rangers’ fan?
Eh? How come?
So I chose my words with care I suppose he’d just want Jock
to know he was among freens
and he’d have brought the photographer
Frank King along – so Dugan laughed
and swore – and took his bloomin’ photie back.

So get your hats and coats on
the trains are drawing near
they’re standing at the platforms
they’re pointing East and West
the railroad’s no just comin’
the railroad’s here – at last!
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MAFF
Andrew McCallum Crawford
We were lying under a bush, trying to keep out of
the sun. Ged tuned the radio to Steve Wright in the
Afternoon. It was the smallest radio I had ever seen.
He kept it hidden in his jeans whenever Mr Shaw
was around. Mr Shaw thought that radios were the
Devil’s work.
The rest of the laddies were in the field. They
were supposed to be pulling out the weeds between
the cabbages, like I had told them to, but they were
having difficulty adjusting to my new position as
Gaffer. They were standing at opposite ends of the
field, throwing baked handfuls of muck at each
other.
Ged chuckled. He had the radio pressed to his
ear, the volume turned way down to save the battery.
I asked him what was funny.
‘Nothing much,’ he said. ‘But you getting ninety
pound a week is the best joke I’ve heard for a while.’
I took off my T-shirt and folded it into a pillow. The
only sounds were the laddies’ laughter and the thuds
as clods of earth exploded off cabbages. The summer
had started well. Mr Shaw had finally caved in to my
demands. The MAFF had just published a document
setting out wage rates for agricultural workers.
Eighty nine pounds a week, not ninety, as Ged had
said, but then Ged was prone to exaggeration. It was
Thursday, and at five o’clock I would be getting my
third wage of the season. The money was building
up. Come the French trip in August, I would be
loaded. I’d been down to the library looking at maps
of Paris, they had an excellent subway system. Fair
enough, the language might be a bit of a problem,
but that was half the fun of visiting…
I was aware of a sudden shadow flitting over
my face. Ged was on his feet, trying to shove the
radio into his pocket. I leaned up on my elbows.
The laddies were on their knees, crawling through
the dirt, hard at work. Ged marched into the field,
shouting, ‘That’s right, boys, get yer backs into it!’
The lorry was on the embankment. Mr Shaw was
standing there, performing a silent little dance
and wagging his finger at Chris, his sidekick. Chris
shouted into the field that it was lousing time.
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I pulled my T-shirt over my head and walked
along the edge of the field. The embankment was
steep. Mr Shaw pulled back the curtain on the side
of the lorry and the boys piled in. I was last. Just as
I climbed aboard, he murmured, ‘I don’t pay you
to sit on your arse.’ He hauled the curtain shut and
banged the clasp home.
The lorry was full of wire cages set on pallets. I
wedged myself into a space and tried to hang on. It
felt as if Mr Shaw was trying to break the world land
speed record, with potholes. A match flared in the
dark, lighting up Ged’s face. He sucked in a lungful
of smoke and shouted over at me, ‘Your tea’s oot,
big yin.’
We jolted to a halt in the yard. The clasp was
thrown back. I pulled the curtain open. No one was
there. The laddies started doing BMX tricks on their
bikes. Then Chris appeared and handed round the
wage packets. He left me till the end.
‘There you go,’ he said. He was blushing. ‘Mr
Shaw says he’ll phone you if he needs you.’
The envelope was fat in my hand.
‘Eh?’ I said.
‘Telt ye,’ said Ged.
‘What do you mean, Chris?’ I said.
‘He’ll phone you if he needs you,’ he repeated,
and disappeared through the gap in the wall that led
to the farmhouse.
I walked into the yard at ten to eight the next
morning. The BMX tricks stopped abruptly. Ged
was leaning against the wall. He looked at me and
shook his head. Chris came through the gap. He
blushed when he saw me. ‘Right, you lot, come on,’
he shouted. The boys left their bikes in a heap and
jumped into the back of the lorry. Chris climbed into
the cab. Ged climbed in beside him.
Mr Shaw drove into the yard in a tractor. He
stopped next to me. I could see he was looking at my
clothes. My working clothes. I opened the door. The
tractor was idling. I had to shout.

‘It’s about my dole money,’ I said. ‘When they ask
why I’m signing on.’
He adjusted something on the dashboard.
‘The Lord works in mysterious ways,’ he said.
Then he grinned and said, ‘C’est la vie, eh?’
I stepped back and watched the tractor trundle
out of the yard. The lorry had left. The boys would
be well on the way to the field by now. Ged would
have his radio in his pocket. I had to admit it – he
was fly. I made my way out onto the road, wondering
if he would have the bottle to ask for a raise.

The Threshing Mill
Sandy Morton
Big, squat widden elephant beast,
Moanin, groanin, soughin, weepin,
Devourin, chowin, splittin corn frae ear to ear.
Big hunkered women and swarthy men a’
Cuttin, lousin, forkin, jerkin, shakin,
Feeding its belly, till it spews its guts.
Bags o’ chafe and bags o’ corn.
Stoorie stoorie lungs akimbo, waiting.
Phlegm and spit and black catarrh.
Rid rash, prickly heat, tortured torso,
In yer buits, oan yer haunds, in yer mooth,
Doon yer breeks and up yer bum.
Noisome belts, snappin, churnin,
cleekin and mixin.
For a’ the noise and stoor frae the big machine.
It feeds the people, so, God save the Queen.
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Afterwards

Soft Centre

(at Ella Riley’s, Holmfirth, front
room of Norah Batty)

Anne MacIntyre
Do as your father tells you,
they said.
It’s the sensible thing to do,
they said,
hands clasped, heads nodding,
in emphatic emphasis.
Like hell I will, she thought.
We’re glad your mother never knew,
they said.
She wanted better things for you,
they said,
eyes raised heavenwards,
behind blurred specs.
Hypocrites, she thought.
You ransacked her wardrobe
on her funeral day,
things I wanted to keep
you carted away.
Envy released at last.
You know it’s only right,
they said.
Loneliness is a dreadful plight,
they said,
while her father stood
watchful, waiting.
You two look after him, she thought.
You’re more sisters to him
than aunts to me.
You can clean his house,
make his meals,
my mother’s death has set me free.
She saw the rage suppressed
in her father’s eyes,
remembered the fear in her mother’s,
picked up her case
and left.
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Irene Brown

Eyes Tight
Shut
Anne MacIntyre
Eggshell frail,
pierced, then blown,
all hope emptied,
each promise thrown
away.
Nothing’s easy,
life’s fortune dealt
some hard decisions,
was how she felt
that day.
Alone again,
it was her choice,
the right thing’s done,
that inner voice
would say.
Each step became
a stumble now,
as mind-tossed thoughts
sought to find
another way.

The besom swept her steps
of dust and endearments;
shook her virago rug
over her starry eyed suitor
who stood at the foot,
boldly kicking his scorned heels.
Spitting bitterness,
this harridan,
born with a lemon in her mouth,
paid tart homage with every word
to Misandry’s acerbic altar.
Yet from this shrew’s front room
amidst sugar pinks and violets;
chewy coloured gems;
sticky mixtures and licky liquorice;
dusted bonbons and velvet chocolate,
silks the sweet seduction of soft toffee
lacing the senses
melting the heart
with caramel coquetry.

Scots word:
besom = a broom; a bunch of twigs used as
scourge; term of contempt esp. of a woman

Los Tornidos
Irene Brown
A wis walkin doon Calle Carcel Baja
oan ma wey tae Plaza Trinidad,
when A hear this racket.
A think they cry it Proustian.
Here wis A, in a squerr wi a fountain,
trees gey near in full bloom
cafe lights shinin, shoaps aa open,
folk oot an aboot
even at this time a night,
but in ma heid A’m walkin doon Union Street
fur the train at Glesga Central ,
Baa Bru’s winkin at me fae high
up in Gordon Street
an A’m cairryin a wee poke a choaklit gingers
hame for ma Mammy.
Every wire and windae sill black wi starlins.
An the racket! Enough tae deafen ye, so it wis.
Ye never hear them noo.
Glesga’s as silent
as its shipyairds and factory gates .
But thon racket!
It’s here. Here in Granada.
Aa they Scots starlins
must’ve flown ower –
settled in the waarm.

The solace of
a darkened room,
quiet air conditioning,
emptied womb,
soft duvet.
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Some of the
Great Moments
in my Life

A Clear Solution
Eric McFarlane
Inspector Dick frowned as he stared around the
crowded sitting room. A ripple of nausea washed
through his ample belly. He belched and tried to turn
it into a cough. It wasn’t so much the colours, well yes,
it was the colours – vibrant pink and boudoir purple
did not go well with a hearty cooked breakfast – but
the furnishings too, the floral drapes and the mass of
garish, plumped cushions strewn over every surface.

(in no particular order)
Janie Condie

Watching a crescent moon rise
between the minarets of the
Blue Mosque – Istanbul

He had been sent to interview Professor
Farquharson – or that randy old git, as Merrywick had
called him – in relation to the unfortunate farmyard
incident, the thought of which also contributed to
Dick’s nausea.

Meeting Yosef across a desert
campfire – Jordan
Waking at dawn on the Paris to Nice
train and seeing Provence (the land
of my heart) for the first time

‘Hello, my dear chap. So good of you to come.’
Dick twisted around to find a small, grizzled old
man staring up at him. Wisps of white hair stuck out
at odd angles from a shining dome of a head. It could
only be Farquharson. He took, and held very briefly,
the warm and oily hand that was thrust towards him.

Walking down, from the hills and
goat paths, along a high walled village
lane. An old man’s head appears over
one wall. He reaches out, shakes the
boughs of his fruit tree and showers
me with tiny ripe, sweet, pink and
white fruit. I gather some up, thank
him and walk on – Naxos, Greece

He cleared his throat, ‘Inspector Dick… thank
you for your time.’
The bald head bobbed in acknowledgement.
‘Quentin Farquharson, at your service, sir.’

After 20 years of waiting, coming
face to face with the Emperor’s
warriors – Xian, China

The professor turned to the two armchairs on
either side of the onyx fireplace, and threw half a
dozen cushions into a corner of the room. ‘My wife,
I fear, has a cushion fetish. Please be seated, chief
inspector.’

Waking and walking under the
starry skies and full moon of a
desert night – Wadi Rum, Jordan

Dick cautiously lowered his bulky behind
into one of the enveloping chairs. ‘Actually, it’s
inspector,’ he muttered.

Shaking hands with the Dali Lama

‘What?’ Farquharson cupped his hand over his
ear.

Performing tai-chi with little old
ladies in the misty early morning
– Tiantan Park, Beijing, China

‘I said, it’s inspector, not chief inspector.’
Farquharson waved a hand. ‘Oh, mere protocol,
just a matter of time, I should think.’
Dick breathed heavily. A matter of time, yes, once
he had thought so, but now? Perhaps retirement was
the better option, if only his wife could be persuaded
that his pension was adequate, about as likely as her
surrendering her store cards.
Nadia Lazizi
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‘Well possibly, professor, we shall see. Now
I need…’
‘There will
Farquharson.

be

somebody

upstairs,’

said

‘I…what?’
‘There will be somebody upstairs, blocking your
promotion. It’s always the way.’
‘Well…’
‘Some senior figure, someone you have crossed,
probably someone you have bettered, but there
they are, promoted beyond their competence while
you languish below in their ordure.’
The professor’s words were so true, thought
Dick. Detective Chief Inspector Merrywick; it was
spot on. He nodded.
‘I knew it. It’s an old, old story. I myself have
been there and bought the lightweight, upper body
garment, as they say these days.’
‘Quite. Now professor, there are just a few
questions and…’
‘Action, that’s what is needed. Fight back. That’s
what I had to do. Take the bullock by the horns,
ready the charge, valley of death and so forth.’
Farquharson’s eyes glittered. ‘I’m sure that appeals
to you, my dear chap.’
Oh how it appealed. If he could get one over
that supercilious, skinny-arsed piece of… ‘Yes it
appeals. You have great insight, professor.’
‘Oh, call me Quentin, please, now that we know
each other a little better. You will have a drink, won’t
you?’ Farquharson sprang from his seat and crossed
to a row of bottles on a sideboard.
‘Ah, well no, really no, not when I’m on duty.’
He stared at the tumbler of golden liquid that had
been pressed into his hand. Oh well, a sip would do
no harm, even if he was on duty, just to put Quentin
at his ease. He wouldn’t finish it. He tipped the glass
towards his lips. Duty…ah.
‘Now prof… Now Quentin…’ He pulled a
notebook from his pocket. ‘As you know, I’ve been
asked to call round to discuss your recent behaviour

Twist
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at Pendle Farm. I’m sure you are aware that the
farmer has agreed not to press charges. I understand
you and he came to an accommodation, however
you were seen by several members of the public who
have expressed outrage at such…’
‘Smethurst, that was his name. A most disagreeable
piece of faecal material if ever there was one.’
Dick paused and thumbed through his notebook.
‘No, I don’t think so, the name I have here…’
‘He just sat there like some great fat toad, eating
all the flies that came his way, like myself and all the
other junior staff within his reach. He’d had the
professorship for as long as anyone could remember.’
‘Ah, I see,’ said Dick, realising that the professor
was fixated on a single topic. ‘Look, we…’

‘That was the end of Smethurst?’
‘Yes, I stepped straight into his shoes.’

‘It was grossly unfair on us all. No prospect
of promotion. His name went on all our papers,
although the man was an idiot. What could we do?’

Dick nodded. ‘That must have been very satisfying
for you.’

There was a long pause before Dick finally said,
‘Well, what could we do?’

‘Indeed. He left them under his desk. They were
on the large side for me and not very stylish.’

‘Action, my dear chap, direct action.’ Farquharson
tapped the side of his nose with his index finger.
‘Sometimes one just has to… you know…’
‘Take the bull by the horns?’
‘Absolutely, my dear chap. You have it. You have
summed up the situation exactly. And that’s what
we did. Those horns were well and truly seized and
twisted until they squeaked.’
Dick leant forward, ‘So, what exactly…?’
Farquharson lowered his voice. ‘This is just
between us, two old friends. You must leave your
uniform at the door.’
‘Oh absolutely, yes.’
‘We castrated him.’
‘What? Oh my God,’ Dick drew back.
‘We took them, tied them in a box, and buried
them deep.’
Dick swallowed. ‘I…I…’
‘Yes, we took direct action and made sure that
man’s powers were permanently disabled.’
‘Oh, so you were speaking metaphorically, you
don’t mean that you really…’ Dick’s heart rate
started to return to normal.
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Farquharson continued, apparently oblivious to
the effect his words had had. ‘You see the principal at
the time, Professor Hinkelsternum, was very hot on
morality and so forth. Made life difficult for some of
us…yes…’ He paused and took a drink from the glass
in front of him. ‘Yes… but a fair man nonetheless,
unlike Smethurst. So all that was necessary was for
it to be made known that Smethurst had been seen
with a lady of the evening, and that was that. I was
able to, that is a friend of mine had a contact with
such a young lady. We knew that Smethurst required
a secretary, and it was easy to persuade him to
interview her. She seduced him in his office and my
colleague made a photographic record of the event.
A stinging operation I believe.’

‘Amazing.’
‘Would you like to see the photographs?’
‘Good God, no. I mean no thank you, all the
same.’ Dick had no difficulty deciding that prof porn
was not for him.
‘So you see it was our… my own efforts that got it
done. Carpe diem, that must be our motto.’
‘Sorry?’
‘Seize the moment, remember your Latin,
inspector. But goodness me, your glass is empty,
allow me.’
Dick inhaled the aroma of expensive malt, as the
level in his glass rose towards the top. The professor
was such a hospitable gentleman. And such good
advice. Any countryside problems must surely have
been a momentary aberration. He would still raise
the matter of course, briefly… in a little while.
Inspector Dick weaved his way back to the
station, having wisely decided to abandon his car at
the university and collect it tomorrow. He thought
over the professor’s words, crappy dime, he had said,
or something close to it. It sounded American but he
had claimed it was Latin. No matter, it made sense.
Seize the moment… yes, but when was the moment?
For Merrywick, he felt, it couldn’t come too soon.

King Size Bed
Kirsty Muir
We don’t need a king size bed
a double is plenty big enough
she insisted.
He was quiet.
What’s the point in getting such a massive bed?
No, a double is fine
she insisted, again.
A double would be fine if it was just the two of us
but it isn’t is it?
No.
He was starting to fray at the edges.
No, because
there’s you
there’s me
and then there’s the fat, blind,
constantly shedding lurcher
under the duvet,
the arthritic collie
on top of the duvet and
a neurotic greyhound jumping
on and off the duvet
all bloody night!
A double is as useful as a …
He had a point.
He had tried to curtail the evening canine company
but they were having none of it,
his new wife or her dogs.
For two months he’d been sleeping in the
top left hand corner of the bed
staring up the nose of “Beautiful Belle”
and enough was enough.

The Haunting
Grace Cleary
Born, almost,
one Christmas Eve.
Back she comes,
turns the fairy
on the top
to face the wall,
tugs the
food-filled table-cloth,
wrecks the
well-wrapped gifts
beneath the tree.
On the hearth
her tears,
and in our ears
her song,
‘What about me?’

Hence…
We need a king size bed.
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Irish Echoes

Buying the Booze

Grace Cleary

Lorna Whyte

The smack of a stick on the rump of cattle
led home by a child in tattered clothes.
The clatter of hooves on the stone flags,
sweet smelling shit on the byre floors.
The open fire with the black pot boiling.
The spit of water as it overflows.
The whiff of tatties and onions mating,
while the hungry children haunt the doors.
The washing drying on the ancient hedgerows,
coarse shirts, soft bloomers, white as ghosts.
The howl of wolves, red colours of sunset,
the wild winds blowing. Will the house fall over?
Sheep’s droppings, ready for the toy-town sweet shop.
Scoops of acrid allsorts and chocolate whorls.
Sold to the neighbours for a slice of soda bread
piled high with sunshine and a small red rose.

Sitting on the toilet, she flicked the toilet roll. It
had to be done single handed, in one swift sweeping
motion.
Flick, nope, not that one.
Try again, concentrate, flick, perfect.
Only 6 pieces used, a good result. Bella patted
the dripping wee-wee, pulled up her knickers, sorted
her clothes and left the toilet.
Bella performed this ritual every time.
Her idea was to tear a clean break in the toilet
roll across the perforations. This may sound easy
but there was loads that could go wrong. If it was
a cheap loo roll the perforations could be poorly
constructed. This meant that the square being torn
from the roll, may at some point stop, resulting in
either the above or below square tearing. It would
then have to be abandoned, and she would move
onto the next square. Another stipulation was it
had to be torn in one sweep. So depending on the
variables it could be a long stay in the lavatory.
Oh, one last thing, she could not use her free
hand to hold the roll steady.
Why did she do this?
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bus yet, that of course could be because the bus was
usually late, but that didn’t come into this equation.
Why not? Who knows?
It was Thursday, day before pay day, Andrew was on
back shift this week, so he wasn’t due home until 10.30
tonight. That gave her plenty of time, to get organized.
She tipped the small change from her purse onto
the coffee table, carefully stacking the coins. Never
enough, where would she find the rest? She pulled the
sofa out from the wall, so there was plenty of room
to heave it on its back, chairs next. The coverings on
the underneath of each piece of furniture had been
ripped from at least one corner, enough to get her
hand in to check for cash, nothing. Kitchen next,
drawers empty, in fact if you looked around, the house
was empty. Devoid of creature comforts, sparsely
furnished, looking a bit like a bad rental.
She walked back into the living room, the old
velour suite dominated the room. It was arranged
around the tiled coffee table, the armchairs placed
precisely under the picture window. The sofa,
that earlier she had expertly flipped on its back,
was now pushed hard against the long wall. If you
cared to look, the right hand cushion dipped in the
corner, sitting on that cushion meant your bum got
trapped in the burst springs. No scatter cushions, no
ornaments, no pictures on the wall. Although the
coffee table sat on a very small rug, the rug sat on
the bare floorboards, she liked to think she had no
carpets because she was trendy.

Then, six slices of chopped pork, the butcher
cut the slices really thin, a few potatoes, and a small
tin of processed peas (they are marginally cheaper
than garden.) If she could manage a loaf of bread,
that would be great. She walked through to the
kitchen. In the fridge a packet of partially used Stork
margarine was framed in the middle shelf. With the
light shining on the blue and gold scrunched up
wrapper it looked rather impressive. Three quarters
of a pint of milk sat in the door shelf.
Oh Christ, she owed the milk man 5 weeks
money.
Right, that was it, chopped pork, potatoes and
peas, she could get those things and then check
out how much money was left. If there was enough,
then she would go back into the shop, pretending
she had just forgot to pick up the bread.
Shit! What about tobacco? She felt so in control
a second ago, now it was out the fucking window.
Where was the tin?
Kitchen again, quickly she scanned the work
tops. She was looking for her tobacco tin covered
in varnished matchsticks, an idea thought up in a
prison cell by her drinking pal’s husband. He was
done for driving without a licence, insurance and
MOT, obviously not for the first time. Nothing
serious, in her eyes. To pass the time, the inmates
covered tobacco tins with matchsticks, competing
with each other to think up new designs. Hers had a
diamond shape emblazoned on the lid, quite clever
really. Although she thought it cumbersome, she
used it out of loyalty to her friend.

Well, the outcome of not doing this was imminent
disaster, the demons that were waiting outside the
door would have free reign to create havoc in her
life. This havoc was an unknown to Bella, a terrifying
fear she couldn’t quite bring to the front of her
mind.

In the far corner lived the black and white telly,
completing the picture was a dated VHS video
recorder. This lot fitted snugly onto a chipped, teak
coloured unit. A tiny bookcase in a similar style was
held together with black iron rods, this sat in the
centre of the end wall.

Although she knew what would happen if the
ritual with the gas cooker wasn’t performed. It was
simple, the house would blow up. Therefore, when
she left the house, the cooker had to be checked
repeatedly to see if the knobs were turned off. She
did try and keep this to 3 or 4 times, although on
a particularly bad day this might increase to six or
more.

The upper shelf displayed a wandering sailor,
which fought for survival. She’d pinched 3 pieces
from a plant in the local community house. Bella
thought it a bit different, variegated, the leaves a
classy green and cream colour. Bella didn’t know
that it had to be planted in shop bought soil, so she
had filled the plastic plant holder with the clay soil
from the garden. Hence the struggle for survival.

Opening the tin, relief swept over her, if she was
careful and rolled them as thin as matchsticks she
could make the tobacco last until tomorrow, payday. Looking at the green Rizla cigarette papers
her stomach knotted. Were there enough papers to
keep her going? THE DEMONS WERE WINNING.
Carefully opening out the green cardboard, she
exposed the thin papers, counting 10 in all. The
knot slackened off, she must have done it right so
far. She was good with the toilet roll, it only took six
goes to get the clean tear.

Sometimes she would be at the bus stop and the
desire to return to do the check was overwhelming.
So she would run back. Then the race was on to beat
the bus. Could she get back to the house, check the
cooker and run back to the bus stop before the bus
came? Bella was good at that one, never missed the

Bella counted the stack of coins again and again,
as if miraculously it would multiply, like the loaves
and the fishes. Her thoughts going over variations
of what she could buy. First, 3 cans of Carlsberg. All
else followed.

Her coat now on, she glanced at the cooker, then
stretched her arm out just touching the knobs. Yep,
they were all off, in control again, the anticipation
of the Carlsberg soon to be safely in her possession
gave her a warm glow. Firmly, she stepped in front
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of the cooker, looking down smiling, with frivolity
she ran her fingers along the top of the knobs. Two
steps away she turned smartly back around, last one.
Bella hated going out late afternoon, if possible
her preference was to get organised first thing in
the morning. She knew how good it felt if the booze
was in the house. Mostly, she didn’t have to drink it
during the day. It was enough for her to know that
it was nearby and safely in her possession. Hidden of
course (the twin tub washing machine was favourite,
no chance of Andrew going in there.)
Before opening the front door her hand went
down to check her purse. She stepped out into the
sunshine. Head high, back straight, well, to begin
with anyway. The walk to the shops would take about
10 minutes.
She walked smartly keeping her eyes open for
neighbours. The main part of the walk was a long
straight street, aptly named Main Street, houses on
both sides with the shops gathered at the end of it.
There were a couple of side streets off Main Street,
which led to the shops eventually. These streets
took you into a scheme, a warren of houses, broken
pavements, broken glass, broken people.
She only walked through the housing scheme
if she saw someone coming she didn’t want to talk
with. This time nothing intruded into her quest for
alcohol, the off licence was in the butcher’s shop
(what idiot thought of that?) Two separate queues
if it was busy, but not today. She brushed aside the
worn, dirty, dangling beads hanging across the open
door, presumably in an attempt to keep out flies, the
technique a miserable failure.
The shop was empty of customers, and the woman
behind the counter didn’t like her. The feeling was
mutual, she was old with dyed raven black frizzy hair,
too long for her age. She kept it off her face with a
gaudy Spanish clasp which brought the hair together
at the back of her head. Thick black kohl pencil lined
her eyes. Red lipstick adorned the dry mouth, always
bleeding along the cracks around her lips, a look she
had kept up from a younger age. Her darkish skin
reminded Bella of gypsies.
The gypsy was busy sorting through the meat.
Positioning the brown stuff underneath the red
stuff. Her look was one of disdain, she pulled her
lips back revealing nicotine stained teeth, in what
was supposed to be a smile.
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‘Afternoon, what can I get you today?’ Still
fiddling with the meat.

It will be interesting to see if she washes her
hands, Bella thought.

Auld Conman

Bella took the few steps to the off licence counter,
her eyes scanning the shelves, until they rested on
the Carlsberg Specials. The warm glow spreading in
her gut.

Ian Comrie

‘I’ll have three cans of Carlsberg, please.’ She
nearly whispered it, trying to keep the excitement
out of her voice.
The gypsy wiped her hands on a dish towel and
moved towards the booze, pulling down the cans.
‘That will be £1.20,’ she emphasized the £1.20.
The contempt on her face was palpable, well, in
all fairness she knew Bella better than most. Bella
took the cans, then asked for a carrier bag.

The back o’ nine this morning whin
driving doon the village street
tae pick up ma pension,
a hid tae staun on ma brakes so as
no tae skelp intae an auld man wha stepped
aff the kerb, richt in front o’me.
The daft gowk looked nather richt nor left
as he hobbled gie shoogly-like tae t’ither side.
Pare auld sowl a’ thocht , it must be
richt hard-gaun fer ‘im.
Jist afore twa in the efternin,

a wiz doon the street yince mair, jist
in time tae spy the same aul’ soul
zoom along the pavement like a poacher’s whippet.
It’s a miracle wiz ma first thocht,
nae chance wiz ma sacant,
whit time is it? wiz ma third.
Nearly time fer the aff ,
wiz the answer tae baith question an’ miracle,
fer he wiz gaun tae the bookies.
The nicht, he’ll likely want oxter’d tae bed.

She stepped across to the meat counter.
‘Six slices of chopped pork please,’
That’s 2 slices each, for her and the boys.
She watched as the gypsy cut the meat, checking
that it was as thin as paper, bearing in mind that the
thicker it was cut the more money it cost.

This is No
Fairytale

The gypsy popped the wrapped meat into
another white plastic carrier.

Ian Comrie

‘A tin of processed peas, small one please’
‘Oh, and a couple of potatoes’, Bella announced,
as she turned to the sack leaning against the wall. She
liked this, it gave her control of how many potatoes
she got.
‘That will be 40 pence in total,’ she emphasized
the 40 pence.
Bella hated her. Now a sweat was running down
her back, her chest tight, redness creeping into her
face. No matter how she tried to make it right in her
head, she was always embarrassed by her purchases.
Although she knew the feeling would leave her within
moments of stepping out of the shop and away from
the judgmental gypsy.
Outside, Bella made up all types of scenarios to
defame the old woman. None based on a smidgeon
of truth, still, it made her feel better.
She practically skipped home.
‘Sod the bread.’
She wondered, briefly, what all that nonsense was
about this morning.

After all these years
I can only tell you my truth of the matter.
I can only smile my reply
to my mothers smile
from her photograph on my desk.
Her work worn hands
clasped like a diamond brooch on her lap.
Ceramic flowers on silver stalks
shining above her right breast.
Gossamer ‘kerchief draped over her left.
Her eyes search for the years
beyond the camera.

Poetry at St Andrews
Ian Comrie
I sit waiting
for the show to start,
waiting
for poets to read.
One row forward
the man with the beard
is waiting too.
He sits balancing his cup
on his knee,
he nibbles a pastry,
then
with precision,
licks each finger.
Tasting his childhood
with his tongue.

I have no knowledge
of which breast she lost to cancer,
no tears to remember.
Hers was the dignity of perfect courage,
for she always came to me
with both arms open wide.
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Orphans

Sloth

Bath Nicht

Anne Gilmour

Mary Kalugerovich

James McGinty

I … move … ve … ry …slow … ly, … it’s … true
But … so … what
If … I … find … it … suits … my
… re … quire … ments
Why … not?

Oan Friday nichts
They took it doon,
Frae nail
Oan wash-hoose wa,’
Then cairted roon
Tae single-end
A bath,
Tae wash us a’.

Laura was trying to wait patiently beside her
mother for the priest to stop talking. She knew it was
rude to interrupt. Waiting for a natural gap in the
conversation, she kept making little puffy noises and
shuffling her feet, watching the grown ups’ faces.
Eventually her mother stopped talking and turned
to her daughter.
‘What is it Laura, what did you want to ask the
Father?’
Laura’s mind went totally blank.
Father Jesus smiled, he was new to the Parish but
was already getting used to the question. He showed
off his lovely dentistry to the little girl.
‘Yes my name is Jesus. Where I come from in
Venezuela we pronounce it with an ‘H’ Hesus.’
This wasn’t what Laura wanted, she had got
bored of the novelty of that already.
She swung her head from side to side in time
with her feet.
‘Not your name Father…the bird’
She found she couldn’t say the word parrot, it
seemed too exotic and fantastical, the word stayed
stuck to the roof of her mouth.
‘Ah! Essa – Pekka Salonen’
‘Wow, say it again, again’
‘Essa – Pekka Salonen, He is named after a street
child, someone without the loving hand of a parent,’
He smiled inclusively at the mother.
‘He was a gifted musician, every instrument that
came into his hand he could play, what a gift from
God! Now he is a famous composer gifting the joy of
music to everyone.’
This was enough for her mother.
‘Laura let it rest, the Father doesn’t want to be
bothered by you, come on now.’‘But the bird…I
want to see it’
Father Jesus gestured for the pair to follow him.
He set a brisk pace, so that they had to jog a little
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to keep up. In the parochial house next to the little
church there was obviously no unnecessary expense.
Everything that could be used, reused and mended
since the house was built and furnished in 1950
was still there, serviceable. This drab background
showed the parrot in all his glory. Enormous, the size
of a turkey, he perched without a cage. The sunlight
gleamed on his polished feathers, petrol hues,
glorious blues and oranges, impossible colours. His
eyes had the bright steady gaze of the intelligent
prisoner.

Th’bath wis filled,
An’
Yin bi yin.
We wur washed in turn,
Apairt frae me ,
Ah wis too wee,
Ah
Wis done in sink.

In awe and rapture mother and child stood
transfixed.
Father Jesus approached the bird, he produced
a hard brown nut from his robe and offered it up.
He spoke softly, in his own language; Spanish of the
vivid trees and flowers, the song of flamenco, the
yearning for heat. The bird spoke abruptly in reply,
very impressive, seemingly a conversation.
‘What is he saying Father?’
Awake from his trance, he shook his head.
‘Oh, you know… it is what parrots talk’
He shrugged his shoulders. She knew he was
misleading her, as all adults do when they do not
want to explain what is real.
‘But…but…they are words he is saying…you can
tell’
The priest composed his face to reflect benign
intransigence.
‘We must thank the Father for his kindness
Laura…thank him for showing an interest.’
The mother took her daughter’s hand and led
her from the room. Laura held the parrot’s gaze
until the last possible moment, a wordless protest on
her lips.
After they had gone, he spoke again to the bird.
Essa- Pekka Salonen, the ancient, winked at him. A
kindred spirit from the orphanage, he could never
fly, he was a damaged chick. He spoke to the bird
softly, to encourage. He would never translate to
anyone the tirade that followed.

Man against the Sea
Kenneth W McRae
The waves roar incessantly
over the harbour wall.
Creamed froth salted by
the tidal surge.
Kittiwakes, like snowballs
falling towards the angry sea.
Stab the surface with
yellow bills.
Sweep upwards with piercing cries.
Snake like ropes are cast adrift.
The engine chugs its metallic heartbeat.
The propeller turns slow, eager
to wrestle against the powerful surf.
The prow surges forward
as a fishing boat sails out, unafraid
to harvest the sea’s bounty.

Nae fluffy towels,
Or perfumed bars,
They,
Wur luxuries.
Carbolic soap
Wis whit wis yased,
We reeked o’ it
Fer days!
Oor hair wis groomed,
Wi’
Fine toothed combs,
Fer nits, an’ ither things.
Then mug o’ tea,
Wi’ toasted ends,
Then aff we went
Tae bed.
Noo we hiv
Walk in baths,
Scents,
O’ every kind.
Heated rails,
An’ cork laid tiles,
Ah still miss
Auld lang syne.
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Addiewell, 1926

(Extract from a novel, Eggshell All O’er)
John McKenna
As Elizabeth stood in the queue waiting to be
served at the Store, the talk was all about the imminent
strike, which now seemed all but inevitable. Like all
the women there, she had lived through the 1921
strike and the memories were still raw. During the
ten-week strike, they had received only two weeks
strike pay before the union had run out of cash.
From then on it was soup kitchens and handouts.
It had taken almost the full year to recover from
that and although lessons in organisation among
the wives had been learned, the fact was there was
not enough money coming in every week to put
something by for further emergencies.
‘My Harry says it won’t be as bad as the last one.’
‘They say the trains and buses will be involved
this time.’

Marion Curle

Shift the Scene

‘And the Dockers,’ someone else said.

Western Fox
Mary Kalugerovich
A buncha sour grapes? Yessiree.
A hunka cheese? Yup, that war me.
Ah snitched it off some darned fool crow
On that thar tree.
Howcome folks know
About them doggone things Ah done?
Ah reckon Aesop’s tellin tales.
Sonofagun.

‘Well Pat says they won’t be able to hold out, if
the whole country stops.’
‘Well I’m going to start getting extra stuff in just
in case.’
Elizabeth was as worried as the rest. As she walked
back up Livingstone Street, she watched the children
and listened to the sounds of their games.
Here was a group of girls playing peevers. The
sound of the empty polish tin sliding along the
pavement almost drowned out by the screams of the
players as they hopped skipped and jumped along
the chalked squares.
Further up, a group of girls were showing off
their skills with keepie-uppie bouncing three small
balls against a wall, and sometimes bouncing it
underneath their legs.
Plainy, clappy, rolly pin, tabaccy
Left hand, Right hand,
Turnaround and clap.
They were continually being harassed by a group
of boys running between the player and the wall. The
sole purpose of their game appeared to be putting
the girls off. They also had a song, but being boys it
had to be rude, the ruder the better.
Lipton’s tea makes you pee
Lipton’s baccy makes you kacky.
Across the street, a group of younger boys were
playing tag and being severely scolded by Mrs. Purvis
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for accidentally kicking her bucket, as she was on
her knees washing the front steps.
‘It wisny me Mrs. Purvis, it was him.’
‘Naw it wisny it wis him.’
‘It Wis him, it Wis him,’ they all shouted, as
someone not involved in their game ran past.
The boy slowed momentarily, totally unaware
what he had been accused of, but street wise enough
to know you could get a clout on the ear just for
being in the wrong place at the wrong time.
‘Just bugger off the lot of you or you’ll feel the
back of my hand,’ she said, returning to her cleaning.
And there, two gangs of boys sword fencing with
wooden homemade swords.
Closer to the farm, two skipping ropes stretched
almost the width of the road with one girl at each
side cawing the ropes and at least ten others taking
turns to skip between them.
Ah sent her for cheese, oh aye, oh aye
Ah sent her for cheese, oh aye
Ah sent her for cheese, and she fell and skint her knees
Oh the world it is coming to an end, oh aye.
This was right. This was how it should be.
She remembered another time.
During the last strike, she had walked down this
street with sixpence in her purse and half a dozen
jam jars – each worth the ha’penny deposit – to try
to get something for the family to eat that night.
Instead of the happy shouting children, there
were groups of raggy-arsed urchins standing
around, watching her progress intently, noiselessly,
as the jars chinked together in her bag; far from
the high-spirited kids now blissfully ignoring her
presence.
She had felt somehow vulnerable, exposed, like
the dream where you walk down the road naked.
Not in danger, more…embarrassed and
ashamed, an adult in a society where you can’t even
feed the children.
She had promised herself that it would never
happen again and here she was, five years later
facing the same misery. She hurried on. She would
have to talk to Thomas tonight. There must be
something that could be done.
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Tackety-Jock

Reflecting on a Petal

The Dragon’s Lair

Once I Met a Shepherd

Keith Tait

Jenifer Harley

John Garth Wilkinson

John Garth Wilkinson

Tackety-Jock’s a souter,
He bides in Freuchie Lane,
Aye, Jock is no’ a fouter
He’s made his trade his ain.

Why do carnations last longer than roses?
Who decides if lilies have trumpets or horns?
Do you prefer to get bouquets or posies
and why do the prettiest flowers have thorns?

Step you softly on the stair,
tiptoe past the dragon’s lair.

Yan, tan, tethera, methera, pimp,
once I met a shepherd walking with a limp.

Take care!

He’ll tak’ a wee-bit lingel,
A birse, a whatstick tae,
And sitting by the ingle,
He kens jist whit tae dae.

Why do weeds flourish in remotest places?
Whilst bulbs tended with loving care do not grow.
How do snowdrops put huge smiles on our faces
when they just pop up each spring to say hello?

If he hears the slightest sound,
he will wake and look around,
and spy you sneaking past his den
and rise and roar and flame
and then…

‘Pray tell me, good shepherd,
does counting your sheep
make you feel drowsy, or send you to sleep?’

He’ll mak twa bits wi’ tackets,
For fairmers, lucky loons,
His chairges penned on plackets,
On snabbin’ afternoons.

Why do orchids make us feel so tropical
with transluscent colours and exquisite shapes?
And dandelions are so untopical
with their reputation for bedroom mistakes.

He’s seamed the walts for faeries,
Tae dance in eemock rings,
Churned freet in mony dairies,
And rosetted for Kings.

Why does gypsophila brighten all bouquets
with its tiny flowers a delicate white?
Arrayed in grandiose gladioli displays
with a fabulous ribbon tied nice and tight.

But now his yickie-yawkie
Is ootside Heaven’s gate,
Where clouds are never rocky,
And shoon are nivver late!

Why does lilac blossom come out in May time
after the daffodils’ bright Easter parade?
How do daisies that can open in daytime
all close their petals at the first sign of shade?
Why do new buttonholes, corsages and sprays
fashioned so pretty with all of the trappings,
when worn on our Sunday best, wither in days,
no longer fresh in their cellophane wrappings?

Müne-struck
Keith Tait
Auld müne birls tae new
Siller sternies are danders
Frae the bruntie’s fire.
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Beware!
Step you softly on the stair,
mind the dragon sleeping there.

Sethera, lethera, hothera, dothera, dick,
he tallied them up on his crooked old stick.
‘I’ll tell thee, me lad:
it depends on the weather;
in summer, in th’heather,
when all the bees buzz,
it does.
But in Cumbrian winters,
when t’frost grips, ice splinters
and shatters the skin of the lake,
when t’wind blows from t’north o’ Cat Bells
and snow-clouds build up ower t’fells,
I manage to keep awake…’
But while he was talking, I counted his sheep,
and when he had finished, I’d fallen asleep…
Yan tan tethera…
depends on t’weathera…
methera…
summer in th’heathera…
pimp.
Bees buzz.
It does.
Sethera lethera…
light as a feathera…
hothera, dothera…
sorry to bother you
hothera, dothera,
dick.
This poem is based on Cumbrian counting, used
by Lake District shepherds to count their sheep. It
closely resembles the British language spoken all over
Britain before English and Gaelic arrived here.
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Twinkle Twinkle Little Spy
Norman Geddes

Veronica entered through the clean, sunlit
kitchen. ‘Hello, Dad, it’s just me!’

him, fighting back giggles, ‘they only lose their balls!’
And now the giggles flew unchecked.

Much later, and after Kirsty Mackay had left,
Veronica made coffee.

At her heels a little girl with a riot of bright blond
curls called out, ‘And me, Granddad!’

Unable to help himself, Jock laughed too. ‘Who
told ye that joke, Alison?’

‘That looks like a fine bottle of wine you’ve got in
the fridge, Dad?’

From within came a loud, cheerful voice. ‘Is that
burglars I’ve got?’
The little girl’s laughter filled the house like
birdsong as she bounded ahead of her mother
through the little hallway and into the living room
with its tile fireplace, and fawn floral carpet. Jock
extended his arms and his granddaughter clambered
onto his knee and snuggled into him.
‘Alison, you’ll smother Granddad hugging him
like that.’
‘She’s fine,’ said Jock.
Veronica stood with arms folded. ‘Right then,
what’s on the agenda for me today? I said I’d change
your bed and your bedroom curtains. And the
shower curtain needs changing.’
‘Er, there’s just one other wee thing, Veronica …
Could you maybe iron my blue shirt?’
‘You always iron your own shirts, Dad.’
‘Aye, but this is a special occasion. It’s for the do
at the bowling club.’
‘Oh I suppose so, you old rogue.’ And she trotted
off upstairs.
Alison clambered down from Jock’s knee and
ran across the room to the bureau where a colourful
ornamental golfer was frozen in mid swing. She stared
up at it. ‘He wears a bunnet like yours, Granddad.’
‘Aye, he does that, lass.’
She spun round to face him, a huge grin on her
face. ‘I know a funny joke about golfers,’ she said
excitedly.
‘Oh? C’mon then, let’s hear it.’
She tiptoed back towards him, her hands clasped
behind her back. ‘Old golfers never die,’ she told
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‘Angus McPhail. He lives next door.’

‘Eh?’

‘R-i-gh-t. Have you told it to Mummy?’

‘The white wine. It looks like a good one.’

‘No. D’you think Mummy would laugh?
Jock chuckled. ‘I think she just might.’
‘I’ll tell her then. Granddad, when you used to
play golf did you ever lose your balls?’
‘Er, w-e-ll, aye, once or twice.’
The kitchen door could be heard opening. All
Jock’s regular visitors entered by the kitchen. He
called the front door the tradesmen’s entrance.
‘Hello, Jock?’
‘Come in, Kirsty!’
The lady who came into the room wasn’t young
but she was very smart. Short silver grey hair clung
closely to her head and she wore unfashionably large
glasses. When she saw the little girl her face came
alive. ‘My goodness, who is this gorgeous wee girl?
‘This,’ Jock declared proudly, ‘is my granddaughter,
Alison.’
‘Hello, Alison.’
‘Hello.’
Footsteps sounded on the stairs and Veronica
came into the room looking quite flushed. Jock
introduced her to his visitor and there followed
some small talk. Then Kirsty was saying, ‘Well, I must
be off. I only popped in to give your Dad his copy of
the church magazine.’ This she now flourished.
‘Oh don’t you go rushing away on my account,’
said Veronica. ‘I’m busy upstairs. Dad, do you want
the cream curtains or the blue ones?’
‘Oh just whatever.’
‘Cream it is then.’

‘Er … aye, that was a prize in the bowling club
raffle.’
‘Very good!’
‘Tell me, Veronica, did ye iron my shirt?’
‘Yes, it’s hanging in your wardrobe.’
Jock beamed. ‘Thanks for that.’
Later still, in her own kitchen, Veronica rushed
to prepare dinner for her husband coming home.
While she worked at a somewhat frenetic pace, her
little daughter chattered inexhaustibly. ‘Mummy,
what’s a Bond video?’
‘A what?’
‘A Bond video, Mummy. Is it a kind of car?’
Veronica slid a large Pyrex dish into the oven and
closed the door. ‘A car? No, it’s … Oh, God, I forgot
the potatoes!’ She scrambled to see to the potatoes.
‘It’s a what, Mummy?’
‘It’s … Oh it’s what we had before DVDs. What
made you think it was a car?’ Potatoes thudded from
bag into plastic basin.
‘Well, that nice lady at Granddads … when
she was going away… she said, “I’ll have the Bond
video”.’
‘She’s an old lady, Alison, she probably calls
DVDs videos.’ At that moment Veronica managed to
cut herself. ‘That’s all I need!’ She opened a drawer,
pulled out a packet of Elastoplasts and began
looking for one of the right size. Alison, satisfied that
her mother’s cut was minor, carried on chattering.
‘When she was leaving, the lady said. “I’ll see you
around seven then, Jock. I’ll have the Bond video”. ’

The Elastoplast securely fixed in place, Veronica
resumed her cooking marathon. Aware that she was
ignoring her daughter she managed, ‘Is that so?’
‘Yes, Mummy. They were at the kitchen door
and I was in the cupboard so I could hear what they
were saying.’
‘What cupboard?’ Veronica continued peeling
potatoes bunging them into a pot as she went.
‘The one where Granddad keeps his golf clubs.
He’s got flowers in there just now and if you go in
and shut the door the smell is lovely.’
‘Really?’ She began setting the table. ‘Oh no!
I haven’t emptied the dishwasher! Your Daddy will
be home any minute and I haven’t … Oh, he’ll
understand.’
‘Why would Granddad have flowers in the
cupboard, Mummy?’
‘Oh I really don’t know, Alison.’
‘I just thought it was funny because flowers are
usually in a vase. Granddad has them in a bucket
and still in the wrapping from the shop. I mean no
one can see them in that cupboard.’
‘Wine glasses! It’s Friday so Daddy will want a
glass of wine with his dinner.’
‘Does Granddad have false teeth, Mummy?’
‘Er… yes… it’ll have to be red because I haven’t
chilled any white…’
‘So he doesn’t use a tooth brush?’
‘No.’
‘So why would that lady say “Don’t forget your
tooth brush, Jock”?’
‘I don’t know. Alison, could you put out the
place mats on the table, please?’
Alison went to where the place mats were kept.
‘I think she’s a nice lady.’
Veronica was now taking plates and cutlery from
the dishwasher. ‘Who, dear?’
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‘Granddad’s friend.’
‘Yes, she seems very nice. She’s from the church.’
‘Does that mean she’s holy?’
‘Maybe.’ All at once Veronica paused in what she
was doing. ‘She was delivering the church magazine,’
she said quietly as if to herself, ‘so why not slip it
through the letter box like all the others?’
The culinary marathon was now reduced to slow
motion as cutlery and dishes were placed on the
table. She thrust her hands on her hips and a frown
furrowed her brow. She looked down at her daughter.
‘Alison, all this stuff about videos and toothbrushes
… Tell me again, will you?’

Auld Toun Drinkin

Michael Stephenson

Reekin o the stuff, I stot by St Giles.
Its spire’s a deid torch, snuffed oot
bi the hard rain that’s drivin me
doon the High Street and unner South Brig
intae the Cowgate’s shadows.

Upstairs it’s all chandeliers
and Vanderbilt wealth,
constellations in the ceiling.

Alison had been pouting huffily but now her face
blossomed into an enormous smile. ‘I will, I will,’ she
said, ‘but first can I tell you a funny joke? Granddad
said it would make you laugh!’

Down here in the food court
an old woman, her face crushed
and lined as her worn-out clothes,
is bending over the trashcan.

Veronica released Alison’s hands and folded her
arms. ‘OK, tell me your joke.’

With a grandmother’s hands
she weighs and opens discarded cartons,
hefts enormous paper cups.
She doesn’t have to look long.
She takes her meal to a small table
and sits down alone

Alison grinned with excitement. ‘Old golfers
never die …’
Veronica’s thoughts were of a freshly ironed shirt,
a bottle of wine and a bunch of flowers. By a happy
chance her sudden peal of laughter coincided with a
punch line she didn’t hear.

Michael Stephenson

Doon here, the auld toun twists on itsel
like we dae. Ivery nip o whisky
is a jink roon anither mental wa,
ivery pint anither reckless skite
doon the slippery wynds o the hert.
This is nae ordered Hanoverian scheme.
This is Hyde’s unenlightened land,
inches up fae the catacombs’ dark
whaur ivery turn leads to the
same bricked-up close,
an ahint it, the same human scratchin.

as we are all alone here
but also connected –
fumbling round the greasy bills in our pockets
for some other kind of currency between us.

Nadia Lazizi

Fragment

‘Mummy! You haven’t been listening to a word
I’ve said!’

‘I’m sorry, pet, I was trying to listen but I have
so much to do I missed some of it.’ Veronica sat on
a kitchen chair and took her daughter’s hands in
her own. ‘I promise I’m listening now. Tell me it all
again.’

Downstairs, Grand
Central
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No Hologram

Ueno Park

Michael Stephenson

Martyn Murphy

It’s one of those Saturday afternoons
when each moment’s a fresh perfection.

Of course, the carp in Ueno Park do not live
so long. This is in some way to do with them being
hooked on a line to dangle and wriggle in the air,
touching nothing. Once they have performed this
act they are returned to their streams to wait for
the process to begin again. It may be that the casual
trauma of their situation causes them to die. Perhaps,
it is because they no longer know where they belong.

The sky is an approving blue
as we cruise to victory on the radio;
my laziness is in perfect balance
with the busy haze of bees around the flowers.
The weekend is endless, and even
shadows are banished –
instead, sunlight bends through my bottle
into green and lucent pools.
Anything is possible.
Even for that flurry
of sci-fi bleeps and whistles
to be exactly what it sounds like –
for R2-D2 to trundle round
the corner, laser-charred
and unsteady
on wheels better suited to spaceships
than grass,
here
in Bathgate
with a message of galactic importance –
But it’s only a starling.
And miracle enough.

From my rooftop perch my feet hang in the air.
I have a view of the water’s course through the park;
disappearing beneath tree tops, running alongside
the white chalk path where men with rods lay out
their tackle. Unbalanced by a sudden swirl of air, I
grip the cold ledge and the vision becomes vertigo,
bulging between my knees.
‘Are you going to fly Katsuro?’ says a voice, ‘But
you know you have not such wings.’
Reiko hovers by my shoulder, wearing a white
kimono. The morning stars glimmer behind her
eyes as she turns to look upon me.
‘Why do you wear the kimono? You are no
geisha,’ I say. ‘Before, you wore jeans and a yellow
jumper. And now I cannot see your feet?’
She observes the floating hem of her dress.
‘But I no longer need them.’
‘I liked you better with feet.’
‘I do not mind,’ she says.
‘I see.’
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A fairy seed drifts onto my trousers and skips
along my leg. I consider reaching for it, tearing it
apart, but an updraft puffs the seed high into the
air – out of my grasp.
‘Why do you wish to fly Katsuro – to whistle like
the winter wren and perch in cherry blossom? I am
sorry but there is no branch to bear your weight.’
I turn from her gaze.
‘Your face was swollen and your skin glistened in
the pale moonlight as they dragged you ashore.’ I
touch my right temple. ‘There was a snail.’
‘But it is gone now?’
I nod and lean forwards, looking into the drop.
‘So, you do not wish to fly Katsuro. You wish to
fall, and splash your insides upon the path for all
the children to see.’
‘What choice have you left me?’
‘Please do not scold,’ she says, ‘I did not wish
to leave and if you take this course there will be no
hope at all. Katsuro, it is not permitted.’
Reiko kneels and stretches out her hand as if
to draw me back, but her cold fingers pass through
mine. Her arm falls, the starlight distant in her eyes.
‘Remember,’ she says, ‘I, too, am alone.’
Later, as I walk through the park an old man
stands in the stream, trousers rolled up around his
knees. His catch writhes in his grasp as he lowers
it back to the water where, for a while, it will swim.
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My Father’s Thistle

Elegy in an Island Churchyard

(St. Chattan’s Churchyard, Gigha, 28th November 2010)

Alasdair MacNeill

Donnie MacNeill
Among the machair grasses it stood
Its purple crown turned white with wisdom
And scattered with the breeze to teach the young;
Its barbed arms, defiant and outstretched
Ready to embrace those who
would shame its native soil;
Its noble head, wild and active
Inspiring those who will follow when it is gone.

But no more will it guide and counsel us;
Plucked too soon by Mother Nature
And lamented by the singing Islay breeze
that mourns the empty space.
Purple crowns are bowed in sorrow
As those who have followed salute in silence
The humblest of thistles, revered as the Red Lion
But simply Father to me.

What tales lie locked within these stones
that sit one upon the other, side by side?
They have seen eight hundred winters
come and go, summer sun, autumn’s glow.
The men who laboured at their task
for love of Christ, long melted in to time
like winter snow seeps into stone
When spring winds blow, and then is gone.
Once the hallowed walls rang loud with praise;
saintly chants woven into tight reed thatch;
beyond the altar window thin, unglazed,
the land slopes eastward to the sea, its blueness
cut off from sister sky by green Kintyre.
Far off, beyond the sight of man,
those songs, those prayers, hopes, desires
found footfall in the Holy Land.

I stand alone and contemplate the scene,
commune with those I knew, no longer here,
Although they lie in peace beneath my feet,
The silence wraps its cloak around the walls,
the wind is stilled, pine trees stand aloof, serene,
as time stands still, though clocks move on;
and so must I. I will return. The stones will still
be here, as they will be, long after I am gone.

Marion Curle

Tuba Mirum Spargens Sonum

Eternity thy name is stone! Your ragged walls
are not alone, for round about in coddling moss
others lie, some seen, some lost, whilst more,
feet planted in the sacred soil; the new, erect,
bright faces, redolent of shining youth; the old
are stooped and dull with age, mantled in moss
against the stormy blast. Some, overcome
by time, lie face-down in everlasting loss.
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Writers
Irene Brown has been published widely if not
always conventionally (a fishing site and a Boat
Race programme for example!) She has a poetry
pamphlet, Glass Slippers, published by Calderwood
Press. She currently writes for Edinburgh Guide.
Grace Cleary is a retired social worker who
now has time to attend creative writing classes
at Edinburgh University but what matters are
her children and her nine grandchildren.
Ian Comrie is both horseman and countryman.
He published his first collection,Seeds In The
Wind, in November 2009. A second collection
as yet unnamed is targeted for late 2012.
Jane A Condie revels in travel but is a Lothian girl to
her bones. She began blogging a few years ago and
rediscovered her love of language. Her favourite
words are: ramshackle, bumptious and eclectic.
Andrew McCallum Crawford is from Grangemouth.
His work has appeared in Lines Review, The
Athens News, Junk Junction, Ink Sweat and
Tears, McStorytellers, Weaponizer, New Linear
Perspectives, the Midwest Literary Magazine
and the ‘The’. His first novel, ‘Drive!’ was
published in 2010. He lives in Greece.
Alistair Findlay has published 3 poetry collections,
Sex, Death and Football, The Love Songs of John
Knox and Dancing With Big Eunice, the title
poem for which is in The Forward Book of Poetry
2011. He is the author of Shale Voices (Luath,
1999, 2010), a creative memoir of the shale oil
communities. Further links are available on the
Scottish Poetry Library website: www.spl.org.uk.
Norman Geddes is a semi-retired driving
examiner who enjoys spinning yarns in
the form of novels and short stories.
Anne Gilmour can’t remember a time when
she wasn’t writing something, filling little
notebooks with stories. She has the luxury of
free time now and enjoys being a member of a
writing group and going on poetry retreats.
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Visual Artists
Jenifer Harley loves writing but tends to be a
bit of a butterfly flitting between poetry, short
stories and reflections. She is attempting her
first novel – a ghost story with a romantic twist.

Sandy Morton, in his time, has been a farmer,
policeman, poet and idiot! Currently studying
scriptwriting at UWS Ayr. His girlfriend Heather
lives in Broxburn, so he is there much of the time.

Mary Kalugerovich has been writing light
verse all her adult life. She has been a member
of Quill Poetry Group for many years.

Kirsty Muir is a jewellery designer living in
Bathgate but when she’s not soldering silver
and setting gemstones she’s creating with her
pen on paper. Her poems are observational
and reflect the humour in everyday life.

Alasdair MacNeill hails from Livingston
originally but has lived in Inverness for 13 years.
His writing stems mostly from his late father’s
influence, as well as a motivating English teacher
at Craigshill High School many moons ago.

Martyn Murphy is from Glasgow, and has
previously had work published in Gutter Magazine.
He is currently working on his first novel.

Donnie MacNeill (1943 – 2011) was a founding
member and leading light in Quill Poetry Group.
He was also an active member on the Ironstone
Committee. His poetry and prose writing have
brought pleasure and inspiration to many people.

Michael Stephenson lives in Bathgate and
teaches English at Inveralmond High School
in Livingston. His poems have previously
appeared in magazines such as New Writing
Scotland, Gutter and Poetry Scotland.

Kenneth W MacRae is a poet and writer. His
work has been broadcast on BBC Scotland,
published in papers and magazines. He
publishes his work in booklets on his computer.
He is a retired tree surgeon, aged 82.

Keith Tait has always been fascinated by the infinite
variety of words. His poems reflect upon the beauty
of the world - as it should be, rather than as it is.

Anne MacIntyre, an Aberdeenshire quine,
relocated to Edinburgh in her teens, then moved
to London for stage work before marriage
and motherhood. Now retired, memories
help her writing, especially with poetry.
Eric McFarlane writes fiction, particularly
comedy and crime and sometimes comedy
crime. He has had several short stories
published and completed two novels. This
extract comes from one of the novels.

Lorna Whyte was born in Wester Hailes Cottages,
Edinburgh (when it was farmland.) She has an
affinity with alcoholics and a desire to write.

Marion Curle is a Livi Lass. She has a Masters of
Fine Art from the University of Newcastle Upon
Tyne. Her work has been exhibited in Aberdeen,
Dundee, Edinburgh, Gullane, Glasgow, Livingston,
Newcastle Upon Tyne and Somerset. She also
creates museum props. She uses a figurative and
abstract flux process of painting to lock a passing
moment into her work. This process underwrites
the silent dialogue she has with each piece.
Nadin Dunnigan is a professional photographer,
based in Bathgate, specialising in family
portraiture and wedding photography in Scotland.
She is also commissioned regularly for corporate
work. Check out Nadin’s most recent work on her
website: www.nadindunnigan-photography.co.uk)
Nadia Lazizi is a traditional figurative oil
painter, currently based in Bathgate, Scotland.
She graduated from Dundee University in
2008 with a Masters in Fine Art (MFA) and
has been painting on a full-time basis since.
She was awarded the David Cargill Award for
painting as an artist under the age of 35 at the
Royal Glasgow Institute of the Fine Arts 2009
Annual Selected Exhibition. Her work can
be viewed in galleries in Glasgow, Edinburgh,
Dundee and London. www.nadialazizi.com

John Garth Wilkinson lives just outside Harburn,
which is often described as ‘a state of mind.’
There is no truth in the rumour that this means
he lives in a just-outside-of-his-mind state.
Colin Will, poet and publisher, is Makar to the
Federation of Writers. He worked with Donnie
MacNeill in the early years of Quill, and published
its Regalia anthology. www.colinwill.co.uk

James McGinty is 72 years old and started writing
in 2006, proving that old saying (that you are never
too old to learn.) He writes poetry and short stories.
John Mckenna is a disabled, retired, engineer.
‘Eggshells’ is his second book. A hotsheet
on his first, Haftling Scheunemann, can
be found on the internet. His latest, about
Edinburgh in the 1950’s is W.I.P.
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Our 2011 tutors
include

Creative Writing Groups
West Lothian
Carmondean Connected Writers Group
Carmondean Connected Writers Group meets at Carmondean Library. This
is an informal group offering support, encouragement and feedback. For
more information please enquire at the main desk in Carmondean Library.
Contact: 01506 777602

Quill
Quill meets in Bathgate to read, analyse and enjoy poetry,
and to encourage each other in writing poetry.
Contact: Jim McGinty on 01506 490964
radisonne@blueyonder.co.uk

Tutored, residential writing courses in the
remote and beautiful Highlands.

Carol Ann Duffy
Michel Faber
Choman Hardie
Monique Roffey
Hugo Williams
John Glenday
Zoe Wicomb
Niall Griffiths
Cathy Forde
Ann Drysdale
A.L. Kennedy
Patrick Gale
Helen Taylor
Kate Clanchy
Andrew O’Hagan
Margaret Elphonstone
Candia MacWilliam
Beatrice Colin
Louise Welsh

Teavarran, Kiltarlity, Beauly, Inverness-shire
Tel: 01463 741675
m-mhor@arvonfoundation.org
www.arvonfoundation.org

West Lothian Songwriters Group
Monthly meetings for songwriting, workshops,
performance preparation and writing exercises.
Contact: Anice Gilland on 01506 873182
magjam@hotmail.com

West Lothian Writers
West Lothian Writers promotes new writing in West Lothian. The
group meets every fortnight to share their work, news and ideas.

Marketing Matters is delighted
to be providing design and
artworking services to Ironstone.

Contact: wlwriters@gmail.com
www.wlw.org.uk

The Writers’ Umbrella

Based in Livingston, West Lothian, we are a small, but perfectly formed, team – delivering marketing communications
consultancy, creative & innovative design, exhibitions & event management and web design & development services.

The Writers’ Umbrella offers a newsletter by post or e-mail six times
a year, containing information and articles of interest to writers.

If you’re in business marketing matters.

Contact: barbara@ladysgate.freeserve.co.uk
Unit 2, Turnbull Way, Livingston EH54 6PR
Tel: 01506 668685
info@marketing-matters.org.uk

www.marketing-matters.org.uk
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